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Yea Yea Real Playas up in hea now represent 
Ya'll talkin all dat shit about suckin n lickin on ya'll 
All down ya back to up ya crack
You talkin to a real playa now girl

This is real
I don't go first
You want me to do it now
Do It good
Lick that pussy just like I should
Right Now, LICK IT GOOD, suck Yo Pussy Just Like I
should
Yo Neck Yo Back
Lick Yo Pussy and Yo Crack
Yo neck Yo back
Lick yo pussy and yo crack
I Know Ya'll Ladies Pop That Pussy so Quick
But now it's time you make sure you suck this dick
Waving ya'll hands all up in da air
Better recognize when you see a real playa
All 'bout the game if you ain't bout that
Ain't nobody tryna getta thing out yo crack
Bustin money
Now what you gonna do for me?
Cuz I get done first usually
if you can't make it happen then we got problems
Speakin to the mic girl
We Can Solve them
Open up Wide
Time to get live
While I get this thang inside

So Lick it now 
Lick it good
Suck this dick just like you should
Right now lick it good suck my dick just like you should
That's it
Like That
lick my dick and my sack
Don't Quit
like that
Yea Bitch, like dat, lick my dick and my sack
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Don't trip like dat
Lick my dick and sack

First you gotta take yo toungue
Stick it out up and down 
Let it run
All around my dick and balls
let the spit drip from your jaw
Get hype with it, it's your chance
Squeeze my dick, let it slide in yo hand
Don't Stop till you make me cum
After me give my homeboy some
Busting Nuts all in yo face, open wide I know you love
that taste
The best head comes from real hoes
I get big like a dildo

So lick it now
Lick it good
Suck this dick just like you should
Right now lick it good suck my dick just like you should
That's it
Like That
lick my dick and my sack
Don't Quit
like that
Yea Bitch, like dat, lick my dick and my sack
Don't trip like dat
Lick my dick and sack

You want me to do it now
Do It good
Lick yo pussy just like I should
Right Now suck that Pussy Just Like I should
Yo Neck Yo Back
Lick Yo Pussy and Yo Crack
Yo neck Yo back
Lick yo pussy and yo crack
Yo Neck Yo Back
Lick Yo Pussy and Yo Crack
Yo neck Yo back
Lick yo pussy and yo crack
Yo Neck Yo Back
Lick Yo Pussy and Yo Crack
Yo neck Yo back
Lick yo pussy and yo crack
Biatch!
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